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CMS Frequently Called Numbers 

 

 

Ned Dale Principal 349-5302 

James Centola Assistant Principal 349-5311 

Telcie Pincelli Assistant Principal 349-5321 

Amy DiGuardi Administrative Assistant to Principals 349-5301 

Carole Guy Administrative Assistant to Principals 349-5320 

Karen Lamirande Administrative Assistant to Main Office 349-5309 

Cosgrove Greeter Greeter’s Desk – Main Lobby 349-5313 

Linda Sauter Infinite Campus Coordinator 349-5324 

Samantha Orlando Health Office/Nurse 349-5351 

Amy Lehman Student Attendance 349-5350 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Time Schedule  
2018- 2019 

      

        

Grade 6 Time  Grade 7 Time  Grade 8 Time 

        

HR & Period 1 8:00 - 8:56  HR & Period 1 8:00 - 8:56  HR & Period 1 8:00 - 8:56 

Period 2 9:00 - 9:50  Period 2 9:00 - 9:50  Period 2 9:00 - 9:50 

Period 3 9:54 - 10:44  Period 3 9:54 - 10:44  Period 3 9:54 - 10:44 

F1/Lunch  10:44 - 11:14  F1/F2 10:48 - 11:38  F1/F2 10:48 - 11:38 

F2/F3 11:18 - 12:08  F3/Lunch 11:38 - 12:08  F3/F4 11:42 - 12:32 

F4/F5 12:12 - 1:02  F4/F5 12:12 – 1:02  F5/Lunch 12:32 - 1:02 

Period 6 1:06 - 1:56  Period 6 (FLEX) 1:06 - 1:56  Period 6 1:06 - 1:56 

Period 7 2:00 - 2:50  Period 7 2:00 - 2:50  Period 7 (FLEX) 2:00 - 2:50 

Activity Period 2:55 - 3:25   Activity Period 2:55 - 3:25   Activity Period 2:55 - 3:25  

        

    Teacher start time: 7:55 am    

     Teacher end time: 3:25 pm    

        

         AM Bus Arrival: 7:40-7:55 am    

       PM Bus Departs: 2:58 pm    

      Act. Bus Departs: 4:00 pm    
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Caring Motivated Successful 
 

Mission Statement 
 

The Mission of the Cosgrove Middle School is to help all students to achieve academic 
excellence; to mature intellectually, socially and emotionally; and to become responsible 

and caring individuals.   This mission can best be carried out in a safe and supportive 
environment where emphasis is placed on meeting the needs of the middle school child. 

 

 

Dear Parents and Guardians: 
 
     Welcome to the Cosgrove Middle School!  We will have approximately 900 sixth, seventh, 
and eighth graders at our Middle School this year.  
 
     As a child-centered school, each student is on a team with approximately 125 other students.  
The students on a team share a common English, math, social studies, and science teacher.  
 
     This “school within a school” enables the teachers to create small learning communities in 
which students are well-known by their teachers.  Every student is able to rely on a small, caring 
group of adults who work closely with each other to provide a coordinated, meaningful, and 
challenging educational experience.  In turn, teachers have the opportunity to get to know each 
of their students on their team well enough to understand them and to teach them as individuals.  
 
     Our students enjoy a wide range of clubs, activities, assembly programs, field trips, and 
athletic programs.  Our school has an active chapter of the National Junior Honor Society.  
 
      A child’s entry into a middle school can sometimes be an anxious time for parents as well as 
students.  Rest assured that the staff at Cosgrove is committed to creating a middle school that 
balances the need of adolescents to have a warm and nurturing environment with a school 
which sets high standards for academic excellence.   
 
     For your convenience, if it becomes necessary for you to pick up your student from school or 
to come into school for any reason, please enter through the north, main entrance.  When you 
enter the main doors, please sign in, and our greeter will welcome you and assist you.  This will 
enable us to monitor our visitors and maintain a safe and secure environment for our students. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

                                            
 
Ned Dale,             James Centola,                   Telcie Pincelli,  
Principal                                               Asst. Principal                 Asst. Principal  
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C.M.S. 
 
 

This handbook is designed as a guide and a source of information for students in the middle 
school as well as for parents.  You will be able to find programs, suggestions, directions, and rules 

& regulations which the student and parents must follow while at Cosgrove Middle School. 
 

 

 

ACADEMIC ELIGIBILITY POLICY 

 
Purpose Statement:  For the 2018-2019 academic year, Cosgrove Middle School will be using this 
Academic Eligibility Policy.  This policy applies to ALL extra-curricular activities.  It is our strong desire that 
the students at Cosgrove Middle School are actively involved in extra-curricular activities. 
 
Definitions: 

A. Academic Eligibility:  To be fully eligible to participate in any type of extra-curricular activity, a 
student must be passing all of his/her classes at the end of each 5-week marking period. 

B. Academic Ineligibility:  Any student who is failing more than one class at the end of a respective five 
week marking period is deemed ineligible.  This student may still practice or participate in 
preparation for the activity; however, this student will not be allowed to participate, perform, 
compete, or take planned trips until they regain eligible status. 

C. Probation:  Any student who is failing one class at the end of a five week marking period will be 
placed on probation.  A student will still be allowed to fully participate in any extra curricular activity.  
A student has 5 school days from the date that they were placed on probation to raise their grade to 
passing status of 65% or above.  During Cosgrove’s activity period (2:50-3:25 PM), a student on 
probation is required to report to a respective teacher or assigned area to improve their academic 
status on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.  At 3:25 PM the student must obtain a pass to 
gain entrance to their extra-curricular activity. 

D. Ineligibility Duration:  Students who have been deemed ineligible will be so for a minimum of one 
week.  Students may regain eligibility on succeeding Fridays only.  Subsequently, ineligibility can 
begin on Fridays only and end on Fridays only.  The student must achieve a 65% or above in all 
classes in order to regain eligibility.   

E. REEL Form Deadline:  Re-eligibility forms must be submitted to Mr. Dale’s office by 12:45 PM on 
Fridays throughout the year.  Students are responsible for obtaining this form and procuring the 
appropriate signatures before 12:45 PM each Friday.   

F. Ineligibility Status List Distribution:  A list of ineligible students will be distributed electronically to all 
school personnel on the Monday following the end of each 5-week marking period. 

G. Carry-over/Monitor:  Academic Eligibility is a 12 month expectation.  If a student is on probation or 
ineligible at the conclusion of the fourth quarter the student is automatically on probation for 10 
school days beginning the second Monday in September.  This student is required to follow 
probation procedures (see C above) for a period of 10 school days and complete a REEL form to 
demonstrate all classes are a 65% or above.  If a student fails to adhere to this process, they 
remain ineligible. 

H. Appeal Process:  The administration understands that unique circumstances arise and an appeal 
may be made to Mr. Dale.  An appeal must be submitted in writing to Mr. Dale on Fridays only. 
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Student Responsibilities While On Probation or Ineligible 

 Raise his/her grade to a 65% or above within 10 days of being placed on probation. 

 Use the Activity Period (2:55–3:25 PM) on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays to work with 
teachers on improving their grades. 

 Obtain the REEL Form on Wednesdays of each week to be signed on Thursdays and Fridays. 

 Return REEL Form to Mr. Dale’s office no later than 12:45 PM on each Friday. 

 Stay eligible! 
 

AFSC (Advisor, Faculty, Staff, Coach) Responsibilities During Probation or Ineligibility 

 Monitor students on weekly academic performance 

 Be available during activity period to provide assistance to their students if needed 

 Clearly articulate this policy to students, staff, and parents/guardians 

 Make it clear that it is the students’ responsibility to improve his/her grade and submit the necessary 
paperwork  

 

Sample Eligibility Form: 
 

Spencerport School District  

Eligibility Form 

 
STUDENT NAME:                                                                   GRADE:                                      DATE:  ________ 

 

I certify that the above named student has a passing average for the current evaluation period. 

 

                    COURSE                                           TEACHER SIGNATURE                                   DATE 

 

  _________________________          _________________________________________          ______________ 

                 

__________________________          _________________________________________          ______________ 

 

__________________________          _________________________________________          ______________ 

 

The student is responsible for submitting this completed form to his/her Administrator no later than 12:45pm 

on the last school day of the week.  Eligibility is reinstated Friday. 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

The student is eligible as of________________,             _____________________________________________ 

                                                        date                                                   Administrator  

 

Distribution: White – Counselor, Yellow-Coach/Advisor, Pink-Student/Parent 

 

 
ACCELERATED COURSES 

 
Math  
      Students in grade 6 will take grade 6 Accelerated Math.  In grade 7 Accelerated Math, students learn 
content from eighth grade Math.  Grade 8 accelerated Math students take Algebra I. 
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Science 
     Grade 7 students take both the Physical Science and the Life Science courses.  These two courses 
have been combined into a one-year course.  Grade 8 students take Regents Earth Science, typically 
taught at Grade 9. 
 
     Students enrolled in accelerated courses must maintain an 80% or higher average.  Students falling 
below an 80% should generate conversation via conference, phone, etc., to discuss a progress plan. 
 
     Decisions about entering and exiting the Accelerated Program are generally made in the spring for the 
following year.  Parents and students are encouraged to discuss the Accelerated Program with their child's 
teachers and the school counselor for further information.  Students must maintain an 80% average to 
remain in any of the Accelerated courses.   
 
 

ACTIVITIES/CLUBS 
 
     There are activities available for 6th, 7th and 8th graders that require student participation outside the 
regular school day.  Below is a listing of clubs available for grades 6, 7 and 8.

 
            Academic Challenge Bowl 
            Ally Club 
            Art Club 
            Book Brag 
            Bookstore Club 
            Cosgrove Drama Club 

Chess Club 
Courtyard Critter Club 
Craft Club 
FACS Club 
First Lego League 
First Priority  
French Club (7th & 8th grade) 
Grove Gazette 

 

 
Guitar Club 
Intramurals (6th grade only) 
Jazz Ensemble       
Library Club 
National Junior Honor Society (8th grade) 
Odyssey of the Mind 
P.R.I.D.E. (Proud Rangers Inspire a  
       Drug-free Environment) 
Service Club 
Ski Club 
Spanish Club (7th & 8th Grade) 
Student Council 
Technology Club 
Yearbook Club 

 
     If you would like more information, please contact the school counselor for your grade level. 
 

 
ACTIVITY PERIOD 

 
     The activity period is time set aside at the end of the instructional day on Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursdays. It is primarily used for: 

 working with a teacher for extra help 

 activities, clubs, school organizations 

 disciplinary reasons 
 

     All students must be in a supervised area during the activity period and will not be permitted to 
leave the building without written parental permission and approval of the principal.   
 
     Cosgrove students are not permitted in the Wilson High School without a pass given for a specific reason.   
 

 
AEROSOL 

 
     Students may not bring any type of aerosol containers to school.  This includes cologne, hair spray, breath 
spray, and deodorant.  
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ATTENDANCE 

 
     Each day a student is absent, a parent or person in parental relation must call in with the reason for the 
absence prior to the first period class.  Parents may call the attendance office directly at 349-5350 (an 
answering machine is on 24 hours a day).  On the second consecutive day of an absence, you may request 
homework also from the attendance office at 349-5350.  Upon returning to school, a student must bring in a 
note, according to state policy.  
 
     When a student is late to school or needs to leave early, he/she must have a note with the specific reason 
and dismissal time and the parent or person in parental relation must sign the student in and out at our 
Greeter’s Desk.  Notes regarding early dismissal are given to main office directly off the bus in the morning.  If 
a student is late getting to school, he/she must be signed in by a parent/guardian at our Greeter’s Desk to 
obtain a pass to get admitted to class.  The student also must have a written excuse stating the reason for the 
late arrival. 
 
    Students are expected to be in every class on time.  At no time are students allowed to leave the school 
grounds during the school day without first being released by the nurse or the principal.  Leaving classes, a 
supervised activity, or school without authorization may result in disciplinary action.   
 
     Please try to plan vacations to coincide with school breaks. 

 

 
District Attendance Policy 
     A written note from parent or person in parental relation for Tardy, Early Departure, or Absence is required 
K-12 within 3 days of returning to school.  If not received, this tardy, departure, or absence will be deemed 
“unexcused.” 
 
     Attendance Sanctions:  After 5 unexcused tardies, a letter will be sent home; after 10 unexcused tardies, a 
referral will be written and detention will be assigned; after 15 unexcused tardies, a student will conference with 
the attendance committee, and the student may be assigned any one of the following:  conference with 
principal, referral, after-school detention, in-school suspension, denial of participation in interscholastic and 
extracurricular activities, multiple detentions or extended detention, loss of parking privileges, and/or loss of 
honor pass. 
 
     Examples of illegal tardies are as follows:  overslept, missed the bus, ran late, wouldn’t get up, traffic.  
Examples of legal tardies are these:  doctor/dentist appointment, illness, or a funeral. 
 
     Vacations taken while school is in session are illegal absences.  Teachers are not obligated to provide 
assignments for students who are on vacation.   
      
 

BACKPACKS 
 

     Backpacks and slingbags are permitted at Cosgrove Middle School for 7th and 8th graders during the 
instructional day.  6th graders are not permitted to carry backpacks during the instructional day. District-issued 
computer carrying cases will be allowed.  
 

BEHAVIOR ON BUSES 
 
     The necessity of proper behavior on the bus is of great importance.  Any actions which might be distracting 
to the bus driver may endanger the health, or even lives, of you and your fellow students.  Any repeated 
misconduct may result in the loss of bus privileges, requiring your parents to transport you to school.   

 Keep your hands and arms inside the window at all times. 

 Refrain from running or pushing when loading the bus. 
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 Remain seated when the bus is in motion. 

 Refrain from any horseplay, throwing objects, wrestling, etc. 

 Obey instantly any requests or suggestions of the driver. 

 When loading or unloading, always cross in front of the bus (at least six feet in front) where the driver 
can see you. 

 Smoking on buses is prohibited. 
 

BICYCLES 
 
     For those riding bicycles, bike racks are provided for students to lock up his or her bike.  Bikes are not to be 
brought inside the school building for any reason.  Students must wear a helmet if riding a bicycle to school. 
  

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
 
     In the middle school, textbooks will be furnished by the school district.  Supplementary books, review books, 
and other special materials for classroom use are, at times, purchased by students.  Students are responsible 
for keeping books in good condition. 
 
     Supplies such as rulers, pencils, pens, and paper must be supplied by students.  In addition, materials used 
in particular art and technology projects which will be taken home must be paid for by students.  

 
 

BOOKS - TEXTBOOKS 
 
     Each year we issue students textbooks for use in class and at home. The cost of books is spiraling at a 
tremendous rate and is reflected in costs of $40-60 per book. This is money that comes directly from taxes. We 
ask your cooperation in helping children keep the books from being written on or damaged. They and you will 
be charged for damaged or lost books. 
 

CANDY SALES 
 
     By Board of Education policy, candy is not to be sold during school hours.  After 2:50pm dismissal, candy 
sales are permitted.  
 

COMMUNICATING WITH TEACHERS & ADMINISTRATORS 
 
     Each teacher has an e-mail account.  Teachers will distribute their individual account information at the 
Curriculum Night held in September.  You may contact all Cosgrove faculty members or administrators through 
e-mail by using their first initial and last name @spencerportschools.org. You may find all Spencerport 
employees through our website and using the Search Staff Directory under “Quick Links" 

 
 

DRUG POLICY 
 
Cosgrove Middle School students will: 

 NOT possess, attempt to possess, use or distribute alcohol/drugs or paraphernalia (including e-
cigarettes) on school property or at school-supervised functions. 

 NOT use, hold, possess, or bring any tobacco product on school property. 

 NOT attempt to prevent a school employee from discovering a student using or  
      possessing tobacco.  

 NOT bring any type of lighter to school.  
 

Any student who violates the above regarding tobacco products will be subject to the following penalties: 
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First Offense:  3 day suspension  
Second Offense:  5 day suspension/Principal's Hearing 
Third Offense:   5 day suspension/Superintendent’s Hearing 

 
Any student who violates the above regarding drugs or e-cigarettes will be subject to the following penalties: 
 
      First Offense:  5 day suspension  
                                Superintendent’s Hearing 
                                Notification to Police Department 
  
 

Cell Phone/Electronic Device/BYOD Policy 
 

     Students are able to bring their electronic devices to school.  The students are fully responsible for their 
tablet, phone or other device at all times while on campus.  Devices should be silenced and no audio or video 
recording or pictures may be taken at any point from 8:00 a.m. – 2:50 p.m., unless directed by a staff member.  
Students found to be taking digital images or recording at any point will follow the protocol outlined below: 
 
        First Offense: 3 days after-school detention 
        Second Offense: ½ day in ALC 
        Third Offense: 1 full day in ALC 

 
 

FIRE DRILLS 
 
     Individual room instructions on how to clear the building are posted in each room and will be explained by 
each teacher early in the year. Several drills will be held during the course of the year.  It is essential that 
silence and order be maintained when clearing the building so that any necessary changes in direction may be 
given without undue difficulty. 
 

 
GRADING PRACTICES 

 
     The school year is divided into four ten-week marking periods.  An official report card will be sent home at 
the end of each ten-week period.  This report form will provide the student and parents with a record of 
progress in school. 
 
     Interim reports are available on Infinite Campus at the five, fifteen, twenty-five, and thirty-five week period.  
This gives the student and parents an additional report so they can monitor progress.  Honor roll lists will be 
announced following the close of each marking period.  Each ten week marking period will produce its own 
honor roll lists. 
 
 
Grading Guidelines 

 Homework = 15% maximum of quarterly average 

 Tests/Projects = 25 to 45% of quarterly average 

 Quizzes = 15 to 20% of quarterly average 

 Other = no more than 10% of quarterly average 
(For example, supplies and materials, class participation, returning grade sheets signed) 

 
 

HARASSMENT 
 
     The Board of Education is committed to insuring the right of every student to attend school free from 
harassment.  Harassment is defined as any unwanted and/or repeated verbal or physical advances, sexually-
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explicit, derogatory statements, actions, or objects, or sexually discriminatory remarks made in school or at a 
school-sponsored function.  Any student who believes that he/she has been subjected to harassment should 
report all incidents to the building principal or to an assistant principal. 
 
 

HEALTH INFORMATION 
 
     At times, children become ill while at school.  They are then sent to the school nurse or, in her absence, to 
the principal.  The nurse or principal will decide whether or not the child should continue at school. Parents will 
be notified if the child needs to be sent home.  Repeated illnesses, causing many days of lost time at school, 
should indicate a need for medical attention by a doctor. 
 
     Medical examinations are required for all students in 7th grade for the coming school year.  Parents are 
requested to take their child to their family doctor.  Completed medical forms are to be returned to first period 
teachers.  In the event that a student does not return a completed form, he or she will be examined by the 
school medical doctor. 
 
     An information sheet having to do with notification in the event of sickness or an emergency was sent 
home. Parents are requested to complete this form and return it to their child’s first period teacher by 
September 5th. 

 
HEALTH SERVICES 

 
School Health Office Staff 
 
     Every school has a school nurse who is a registered professional nurse (RN).  The nurse coordinates health 
care in the school setting, answers routine medical questions for parents, staff, and children, gives immediate 
first aid and provides medical care according to the medical regimen prescribed by the private health provider, 
performs and coordinates mandated NYS screenings, and advises parents on immunization and mandated 
physical examination requirements.  
 
     Some buildings may also have a Licensed Professional Nurse (LPN) and/or Health Aide working under the 
direct supervision of and to assist the RN.  An LPN or Health Aide may not do health assessments, and if your 
child is having a specific problem, you should direct questions of assessment to the RN.  
 
Confidentiality 
 
     The District adheres to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA).  Private health care 
providers must follow other laws called Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).  In 
instances where the school needs to communicate with private health care providers, the parent will need to 
complete the required form(s) from their health care provider in order for school officials to be able to speak 
with them.  Please be advised that confidential medical information will be shared with district personnel who 
need to know.  This may include understanding the impact a medical condition may have on a child within the 
classroom setting and/or how to recognize and potentially manage significant medical concerns until medical 
help arrives.  If you have any questions, please contact your school nurse at 349-5351.   
 
Mandated Physical Examinations 
 
     New York State law requires parents or guardians to furnish a certificate of physical examination for all new 
students and for students in grades pre-K or kindergarten, grades 2, 4, 7, and 10, and for those students 
participating in sports, requiring special education services, or seeking work permits.  
 
     The Board of Education recommends that all examinations be done by your own physician, physician’s 
assistant, or nurse practitioner for optimal continuity of care.  If you require, but cannot afford, health insurance 
to secure private health care for your child, please contact the school nurse for confidential assistance in 
applying for Child Health Plus.  Every child deserves a medical home. 
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     A physical exam is valid for twelve months through the last day of the month in which the exam was 
conducted and is valid for an entire school year for new entrants and mandated exams as well as the entire 
sport season for interscholastic sports even if the exam expires during those time frames.  Students wishing to 
participate in interscholastic sports must have proof of their updated health exam and tetanus vaccine in their 
school’s health office before the sport begins so the clearance process has time to take place.  Physical 
certificates completed by your private physician may be faxed to the middle school health office at 349-5386. 
 
     In the rare event that a certificate of private examination is not provided, a physical examination may be 
conducted in the school by scheduled appointment and with prior written parental informed consent.  A parent 
has the right to be in attendance at these examinations and/or to review history questions that may be asked of 
your child.  Please make prior arrangements with the school nurse. 
 
Mandated Screenings 
 
     The New York State Education Department requires certain screening exams to be done on certain ages or 
grades of children.  The New York State Department of Health (DOH) also requires that your private health 
care provider reports and that the school district collects information on your child’s Body Mass Index (BMI) 
and Weight Status Category (WSC).  Any information requested by the DOH regarding BMI or WSC will not 
contain identification of your child.  However if you do not wish to have your child’s unidentified assessment 
included on the survey, please advise the school nurse. 
 
     The following screening evaluations are conducted by the school nurse who will advise you of any 
concerns: 
 

1. Distance visual acuity for all new entrants and for children in grades Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 10, 
or at any other time deemed essential. 

2. Near visual acuity for all new entrants within six months of entrance. 
3. Color perception for all new entrants within six months of entrance. 
4. Hearing acuity for all new entrants and for those in grades kindergarten, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, and at any other 

time deemed essential. 
5. Scoliosis (curvature of the spine) for students in grades 5-9 annually. 

 
 
Minimum Immunizations Requirements For School Attendance 
 
     Section 2164 of the Public Health Law requires that students entering preschool or grades K-12 must 

demonstrate EITHER A, B, C, or D or they are not considered registered and may not enter a building: 
 
     A Certificate of Immunization, or a statement of confirmed disease from a physician, or laboratory tests 
proving immunity, or immunization records forwarded from previous school which show that a child: 

 
1. Has received 3 or more doses of diphtheria toxoids (given as DT, DPT, DTaP, or Tdap), AND if born 

after 1/1/2005, 3 doses of Pertussis and Tetanus toxoids (given as DT, DPT, DTaP, or Tdap), AND if 
born after 1/1/94 AND is entering sixth grade after 9/1/07 AND is 11 years old has a booster vaccine of 
Tdap. (NB: prior disease or blood tests are not acceptable for Pertussis). 

 
2. Has received 3 or more doses of trivalent oral polio virus (TOPV), or, as an alternative, 3 doses of 

inactivated poliomyelitis vaccine (IPV), AND 
 
3. For students born after January 1, 1985, either has received a single dose of live measles virus vaccine 

administered after age 12 months and a second dose administered more than 30 days after the first 
dose and after age 15 months, or has been diagnosed by a physician as having had measles disease 
or immunity to measles as substantiated by positive serology.  For all others, a single dose of vaccine 
administered after 12 months of age, AND 
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4. Either has received a single dose of live rubella virus vaccine administered after the age of 12 months 
or has demonstrated serological evidence of rubella antibodies (this may be waived for female students 
age 11 or greater), AND 

 
5. Either has received a single dose of live mumps virus vaccine administered after the age of 12 months 

or has been diagnosed by a physician as having had mumps disease or serological evidence of 
immunity, AND  

 
6. For students born after January 1, 1993, and for all students entering seventh grade after September 1, 

2000, has received 3 doses (or a two dose series for students age 11-15) of hepatitis B vaccination, 
AND 

 
7. For students born after January 1, 1998 or entering sixth grade after September 1, 2005, has received 

one varicella vaccine, or has been diagnosed by a physician as having had the disease, AND 
 
8. For enrollment in any public, private or parochial child caring center, day nursery, day care agency, 

nursery school, pre-school, or pre-K, in addition to the above guidelines as age appropriate:      

 only one dose of MMR, and  

 three doses of Haemophilus Influenzae Type B or one dose administered  
      on or after 15 months of age; and  

 for children born after 1/1/2000, one dose of varicella, and  

 for children born on or after 1/1/08, one dose of pneumococcal. OR 
  

B A statement from a physician which shows the immunizations are in process, the child has received at 
least one dose each of diphtheria toxoid, TOPV, IPV or IPV, measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis B, and one 
of any grade appropriate vaccine, (or alternative proof as outlined in section (A) above) AND has a return 
appointment to continue the immunization process AND is not outside the minimal interval for 
revaccination, such as a missed appointment, OR 

 
C A written statement from a physician licensed to practice medicine in this state stating that there is a 

medical contraindication for one or more specified required immunizations, citing the specific vaccine, the 
specific duration of exemption, and the specific medical contraindication based on The Centers for Disease 
Control published standards AND a review by the school physician, OR 

  
D Written evidence from a parent/guardian stating that the objection to immunization is based upon a 

sincerely held religious belief AND approval by district administration. NYSED forms for religious 
exemption are available from the school nurse or the NYS Education Department or online at 
http://www.schoolhealthservicesny.com/a-zindexcfm?subpage=16.   Any religious exemption request must 
be cleared by the building principal in cooperation with central office.  The Department of Health’s current 
interpretation is that philosophical concerns should not be the basis for a religious exemption; OR 

 
E Homelessness where entry is not denied, but the school nurse will work with the family to get 

immunizationsdone for the child’s protection. 
 
 
Dental Certificates 
 
     The Board of Education recognizes the importance of good oral hygiene for all children and recommends 
that your child has regular periodic complete dental examinations by your private dentist ideally every six 
months, but at least upon entrance to school and again in grades, K, 2, 4, 7, and 10.  If you wish to provide a 
certificate of dental examination for inclusion in your child’s permanent health record which is saved until your 
child is 27 years old, please submit or have your dentist submit the completed certificate to your school nurse. 
 
 
 

http://www.schoolhealthservicesny.com/a-zindexcfm?subpage=16
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Pre-K Lead Screening 
 
     The district recommends per NYS Law that you discuss with your primary care provider whether your child 
requires a lead screening test.  While the district recommends that this testing be done where appropriate, lead 
test results are not required for entry to school. 
 
Emergency Care Plans 
 
     Any child with a severe or life threatening medical condition that may require adult intervention and 
oversight during the school day, such as but not limited to diabetes, poorly-controlled seizures, severe 
respiratory problems, or anaphylaxis secondary to food or insect allergy, will have an Emergency Care Plan 
created by the school nurse in cooperation with the parent and their private health care provider.  These plans 
are updated annually.  The purpose of the plan is to provide concrete and simple training and instructions to 
non-medical personnel acting in a supervisory role for your child to keep your child as safe as possible until 
medical assistance arrives.  If you believe your child needs an emergency care plan, please be sure to bring 
the school nurse medical documentation from your physician as soon as possible before the start of school, so 
she can work with you to develop a safe plan for your child.  Please be advised that you are encouraged to 
attend field trips with your child who has a special medical need for medication or management when the RN 
or an RN may not be available. 
 
 
Medications 
 
     The Board of Education supports a safe medication delivery system for any child in need of medicines 
during the school day.  Accordingly, all prescription and frequently used non-prescription medicines require 
physician and parent written permission and delivery of the medication by the parent in the original container to 
the school nurse who will store and oversee the administration of a medicine to a child.  A photograph of the 
child is affixed to all prescription medicine bottles for added precautions.  The Board also encourages that 
whenever possible parents discuss with their health care provider alternatives to having medicines 
administered during the school day when doing so may interfere with instructional time. 
 
     The Board of Education requests that all parents work with their children of all ages to ensure they are 
educated to know the name and appearance of their medicine, the amount they are to get at what times, and 
the reason they are taking the medicine.  The Board also asks parents to make sure their children realize that if 
they are asked to take a medicine that is not familiar to them or at a dose that is incorrect, that it is important to 
tell the adult “NO”, to explain to the adult that there appears to be a mistake, and to say they need to call their 
parent to clarify their concern before they accept an unfamiliar medicine from anyone. 
 
     Responsible children, with prior approval by the principal, school nurse, and district physician, sometimes 
may carry and self-administer life-saving medicines upon parental request and with private provider approval 
that the child is responsible to do so.  All self-carried, life-saving medicines must have a duplicate supply 
stored in the health office in the event the child’s supply is misplaced, lost, or not readily available in an 
emergency. 
 
     In the event of a field trip and the need to administer medication, the district encourages you or your 
designee to attend the trip with your child so you may safely administer the medication to your child.  Please 
contact the school nurse (349-5351) if you have questions. 
 
Child Health Plus 
 
     Child Health Plus is New York State’s medical insurance program which serves uninsured children under 
age 19 in families whose household income exceeds Medicaid income eligibility.  The insurance is provided 
free or at a low cost.  Coverage includes well-child check-ups, immunizations, prescriptions, doctor’s visits, x-
rays and lab work, outpatient mental health, inpatient hospital care, emergency medical care, and other 
services.  The application is a simple one-page form requiring proof of the child’s age, household income, and 
residency.  Another program called Valu-Med provides a basic insurance policy for people aged 19-65.  For 
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information or assistance contact your school nurse at 349-5351 or in the Rochester area call 546-3559.  Every 
child deserves a medical home. 
 
 

HOMEWORK 
 
     At Cosgrove, we feel that the partnership between parents and school is extremely important.  For that 
reason we took many hours to formulate the Homework Policy.  In order for it to work, parents need to make 
certain that it is implemented.  Every child will have at least one hour of homework daily.  Please supervise the 
homework and inspect it.  The other excuses for not having done it are just that—excuses.  We believe that 
homework is important and a valuable instructional tool.  Philosophically, we are in agreement that the 
following are true: 
 

1.   Homework has a positive effect on academic performance. 
2.   Doing homework helps to develop a positive work ethic in the student. 
3.   Homework should relate to class activities and lesson plans. 
4.   Homework should be evaluated by the teacher. 
5.   Homework completion is expected, and a consistent approach is required with students who don’t 

do their homework. 
6.   Frequent homework assignments are important for developing good work habits. 
7.   Homework is not to be used as a form of punishment. 

 
     In order to deal with the issue of homework, it is important that practice reflect philosophy. Therefore, we, 
the faculty, agree upon the following:   
 

1.   Homework assignments will relate to lesson planning (concepts, content objectives). 
2.   Homework assignments will promote skill development. 
3.   Homework assignments will be evaluated. Teachers should use a variety of methods to evaluate 

homework.  These could include student self-corrected, teacher’s “spot” evaluation of student 
homework, or collection and grading of homework. 

4.   Homework assignments will figure in as part of the student’s average.  Fifteen percent of the 
quarterly grade for each student will be related to homework. 

5.   Students will be informed clearly how homework is to be done, how to make up incomplete 
homework, and that homework will count toward their grade.  

6.   Prompt feedback to students concerning homework will take place. 
7.   Homework will be assigned for different purposes, one of which will be to help develop higher-level 

thinking skills for the students. 
8.   Homework will be used for review, practice, preview and/or closure. 
9.   Homework in math, English, social studies, science and foreign language will be given on the 

average of three times a week. 
10. Homework in general music, art, and health education will be given on the average of once a week. 
11. Homework will be assigned on a regular basis for completion on the weekend. 
12. Long-range assignments (term papers, book reports, projects, etc.) will be a part of the student’s 

homework experience during the middle school years. 
13. Work assigned during class will not be considered homework. 
14. Homework assignments on the average will require 20 to 30 minutes of the student’s time. 
15. It is important to inform the parents about homework deficiency.  The following formats will be 

utilized: 5 week reports and report cards.  In addition, other procedures will be used and could 
include a parent conference, telephone communication, letter from a teacher, student/teacher & 
counselor conference.  

16. Students absent due to illness, trip, etc., would be expected to do the homework missed or a 
suitable substitute as determined by the teacher. 

 
 

HONORS & AWARDS 
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     Below is a listing of awards and an explanation of how they can be earned. 
 
Ed Przybycien Award:   Presented to an 8th grade student who demonstrates through actions, attitude and 
involvement, the qualities of compassion, courage and kindness.   
 
Outstanding Achievement or Effort Awards:  Presented to 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students for outstanding 
achievement or effort in each subject, including math, social studies, science, English, FACS, physical 
education, health, music, art, French, and Spanish. 
 
Service Awards: Presented to 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students who offer their assistance in the main office, the 
counseling office, library, or to classroom teachers. 
 
Student of the Month: Presented to students in grades 6, 7, and 8, on a monthly basis. Students are 
nominated by teachers or staff members for outstanding effort/behavior worthy of recognition, or a 
demonstration of the qualities of being Caring, Motivated and Successful. 
 
Bonnie Seaburn Integrity Award:  Presented to an 8th grade Cosgrove student who demonstrates integrity 
through hard work and community service. 
 
 

INDIVIDUAL HELP 
 
     Many students find that they are having difficulty with certain areas of study.  Students should ask questions 
in class when he or she does not understand points being discussed. If a student feels that extra help is 
needed, he or she should make an appointment with the teacher concerned. This individual help time is after 
school during activity period from 2:55 to 3:25. Once an appointment is made, it is the student’s responsibility 
to keep that appointment.  If the student is absent from school, it is still the student’s responsibility to find out 
what work has been missed and make arrangements for making it up. 
 
     In addition, students may receive individual help from a teacher during the student’s flex.  
 

 
LEAVING SCHOOL 

 
     Students being excused from school for dentist or doctor appointments must bring in a note that morning to 
be given to the main office directly off the bus in the morning.  The parent must sign the student out and 
back in at our Greeter’s Desk.  No student is to leave the building during the school day without being signed 
out by a parent or guardian at the Greeter’s Desk. 
 
 

LOCKERS 
 
     Lockers are provided for all students so that they have a place to keep belongings.  Students SHOULD 
NOT bring items of value into school.  The school district cannot accept responsibility for lost or stolen articles.  
Lockers are to be kept locked, and combinations are to be kept confidential.  It is the student’s responsibility to 
keep lockers clean and neat.  Do not write on lockers with ink or magic marker.  There is a sufficient number of 
lockers so each student will be assigned his or her own.  This is to be used exclusively by the person to whom 
it is assigned, and that person will be responsible for its content and security. THERE IS TO BE NO SHARING 
OF LOCKERS or LOCKER COMBINATIONS. 
      
 

LOST AND FOUND 
 
    Any student who has lost books or personal items should check their classrooms or at the Greeter’s Desk in 
the main lobby in the lost and found area.  
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LUNCH PERIOD 

 
    During the lunch period, students are expected to arrive at the lunchroom on time and to exhibit sensible 
behavior.  Students are expected to practice self-discipline and conduct themselves in a responsible manner.  
If behavior occurs that shows lack of courtesy, dangerous actions, or lack of self-control, the individual will be 
subject to disciplinary action. 
 
   There are three serving areas in the cafeteria.  Each serving area has a line for those buying a full lunch or 
those buying milk.  
 
Lunch Period Expectations: 
   Each student is responsible for cleaning his/her eating area of papers, trays, silverware, and spilled food 
before leaving.  Students will place all garbage and papers in the wastebasket and return dirty dishes to the 
designated location.  
 
   Good table manners, rules of cleanliness, and consideration for others who are eating afterwards will be 
expected.  
 
Cafeteria Rules: 

 Stay in your seat.  

 Talk in a quiet tone of voice to friends. 

 Control yourself so that you are not tampering with another’s food or ability to eat peacefully. 

 No food or cans are to be taken from the cafeteria.  

 Refrain from throwing any kind of item or littering. 

 Glass bottles/containers are not allowed in school. 

 Take your turn in the lunch line with no breaking in, pushing, or other horseplay.  

 Remain in the cafeteria until proper dismissal time.  A pass will be necessary to leave the cafeteria to 
use the lavatory, the telephone, or to go to the nurse’s office.  

 Students are expected to pay for their lunch as they go through the line.  Charges will not be permitted.  

 Ordering in outside food is not appropriate.  
 

    There will be lunchroom supervisors who are available to answer questions and see that aforementioned 
considerations and rules are honored by all students. 
 

LUNCHES 
 
     Lunches may be purchased in the cafeteria.  For those who wish to bring their lunch, milk, snacks and 
desserts may be purchased separately. Charging of lunches is not permitted at Cosgrove Middle School.  
 
First Day Menu:                                                                      
 Choice of ONE –                                                                      

     ~ Chicken Nuggets w/ dipping sauce & roll                             
     ~ Pasta Bar w/ Meatballs                                                         
     ~ Pizza Shop                                                                           
with 
     ~ Seasoned Green Beans                                                       
     ~ Cinnamon Applesauce 
     ~ Watermelon 
and 
     ~ choice of Milk – Skim, 1%, or Low Fat Chocolate 

 
     The cost of lunch this year will again be determined in mid August. 
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MEDICATION PROCEDURES IN SCHOOL 
 
     If it becomes necessary for your child to take medication during school hours, please call the school nurse 
at 349-5351 to discuss the matter.  There is a 24 hour answering machine for you to leave a message at any 
time. 
 
     Procedure regulations established by the New York State Education Department are these: 
1. No medication of any kind (including aspirin, cough drops or syrups, etc.) is to be brought to school by a 

child.  It must be brought in a properly labeled container (not an envelope, or a plastic baggie) by a parent 
or adult designated by the parent. 

2. There must be written instructions, name of medication, and directions for administering it—signed by a 
physician. 

3. There must be a written request from the parent to administer it.  
4. These items must be given directly to the School Nurse by the Parent or Guardian. 
 
     We are happy to cooperate with you and your physician in maintaining the optimum health of your child by 
administering prescribed medication.  For the safety of every child in our school, unless this procedure is 
followed, medications cannot and WILL NOT be given.   
 
 

NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY 
Spencerport Chapter 

 
* Be Academically Eligible 
     You must maintain a 93% cumulative grade point average for the last quarter of 6th, all of 7th & the first 
quarter of 8th grade.  

 
* Demonstrate Leadership 
     You must demonstrate your leadership abilities in at least 2 ways. 
 
For example:   - Be an officer in any club, group or organization 

             - Be the captain of a team or club 
In classes:       - Articulate ideas                              
                        - Establish a positive mood in a group 
                        - Exercise responsibilities dependably       
                        - Get along with a wide variety of individuals 

            - Recognize skills and abilities possessed by others 
 
* Show Good Character Traits 
     You must display traits that are considered those of a good character. 
For example:     - Integrity                - Willingness to help others 

              - Honesty                - Respect for peers and adults 
              - Cooperation 

 
* Be a Good Citizen 
     You must have a positive attitude in regard to freedom, justice, patriotism, and respect for all fellow human 
beings.  
 
* Give Service to Others 
     You will need a minimum of 10 hours of service in at least 3 organizations. 
For example:    -Service Club   -Academic Peer Tutoring  

             -Student Council  -Boy/Girl Scout Service Activities 
             -Sports Team   -Religious Service Related Activities 
             -School Play   -Volunteering at Nursing Home or Other Care Facility 
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OPEN CONTAINER POLICY 

 
     Students should not have open containers (soda, juices, etc.) in the hallways, classrooms or at lockers.  
These are acceptable only in the lunchroom during the lunch periods or sports study hall.  Students may not 
have glass containers. 
 

PARENT CONFERENCE 
 
     If you would like to arrange a conference with a teacher, please call the grade level counselor at 349-5340, 
and request a conference. 
 
    Grade 6– Mrs. Bell                  Grade 7 – Mrs. Woodard                   Grade 8 – Mrs. Henninger 
                

PARENT VISITATIONS 
 
     We welcome parent visitations during school hours.  If you would like to sit in on a class, have lunch with 
your child, or receive a tour of the building, please feel free to call the grade level counselor who will make the 
necessary arrangements.  The telephone number for the counseling office is 349-5340. 
 

 
PASSING BETWEEN CLASSES 

 
     Cosgrove students are allowed four minutes between classes to move to and from rooms.  This has been 
proven to be ample time to get to all places within the school. 
 

 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

 
     All students are required by state law to take physical education.  The only exception is when a personal 
written statement by a doctor excuses him or her from this requirement.  Each student must have proper gym 
clothing.  This includes socks, tied sneakers, appropriate shorts, and t-shirt.  All students are expected to 
participate in the district Physical Education program of instruction which includes everything from physical 
fitness activities to outdoor instruction.  Students may not wear jewelry in physical education class.    
                                                                    
     Students who are on “Medical” will be assigned a study hall and an alternate research report to fulfill their 
PE requirement.  Students who miss class for being unprepared need to be aware that these classes must be 
made up.  Grades will be “lowered” for lack of being prepared unless they are made up before school or during 
our activity period. 
 

 
POSITIVE BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTIONS AND SUPPORTS (PBIS) 

 
     Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is the system we are using to promote appropriate 
behavior in school with our students.  Through an examination of data on a regular basis, we can determine 
where our students are having the greatest difficulty in terms of behavior and where they are making the 
greatest progress.  The PBIS Team then develops lesson plans accordingly to teach or to reinforce appropriate 
behavior. 
 
     Our CMS High Five are the five behaviors we expect all students to follow while at Cosgrove or at any 
extracurricular, school-related events.   
 
     The CMS High Five behaviors are: 
     • Be Respectful   
     • Be Responsible   
     • Be There and Be Ready 
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     • Follow Directions   
     • Keep Hands and Feet to Self 

 
 

SCHOOL CLIMATE/STUDENT BEHAVIOR 
 
     We are very proud of our students and their demeanor.  We reinforce with them that good behavior in 
school and elsewhere, is based on courtesy and respect for other people and property.  Our staff is committed 
to creating an environment which is physically and emotionally safe for all students. 
 

SCHOOL CLOSINGS/DELAYS 
 
     If school should be closed for any reason, please listen to the following radio stations for information: AM 
Stations:  WHAM 1180, WBBF 950, FM Stations:  WVOR 100.5, WBEE 92.5, WKLX 98.9, WRQI 95, WCMF 
96.5, WPXY 98, WMAX 106.7, WRMM 101.3.  Also Channels 8, 10, and 13 broadcast our school delays.  Our 
website www.spencerportschools.org will provide information. An automated phone call will also be generated. 
 

 
SCHOOL COUNSELORS 

 
     Counselors have been assigned to the following grade levels: 
 
     Grade 6 – Mrs. Bell                     Grade 7 – Mrs. Woodard                  Grade 8 – Mrs. Henninger      
 

 
SCHOOL DAY 

 
     The school day starts with 1st period at 8:00 a.m. and continues until 2:50 p.m.   An activity period is 
scheduled from 2:55 p.m.–3:25 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday.  All students staying after 2:50 
MUST be with a teacher during that time.  Sports practices and competitions begin after 3:30 p.m. 
 

 
SCHOOL INSURANCE 

 
    This is a reminder that the District does not provide insurance coverage for any students, including 
boys and girls who participate in athletics.  Therefore, we urge parents who may not carry hospitalization or 
accident insurance to obtain such coverage. 
 

 
SCHOOL PICTURES 

     Remember the yearbook is NOT included in the price of any picture package.  All students will have their 
picture taken for their school ID, even if they choose not to purchase any photos.  There will be a separate sale 
for yearbooks later in the year.  

 
 

STUDENT DRESS CODE 
 
     All students are expected to give proper attention to personal cleanliness and to dress appropriately for 
school and school functions.  Students and their parents have the primary responsibility for acceptable student 
dress and appearance.  Teachers and all other district personnel should exemplify and reinforce acceptable 
student dress and help students develop an understanding of appropriate appearance in the school setting. 
 
A student’s dress, grooming, and appearance shall 

1.  Be safe, appropriate and not disrupt or interfere with the educational process. 
2.  Recognize that extremely brief garments that reveal or expose skin between upper chest and   
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     mid-thigh (e.g. tube tops) or expose undergarments are not appropriate. 
3.  Include footwear at all times. 
4.  Not include items that are vulgar, obscene, and libelous or denigrate others because of race,  
     color, religion, creed, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, or disability. 
5.  Not promote and/or endorse the use of alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs, and/or encourage  
     other illegal or violent activities. 
6.  Not include jewelry in physical education classes and athletic programs for safety reasons. 

 
     Each school principal or his or her designee shall be responsible for informing all students and their parents 
of the student dress code at the beginning of the school year and any revisions to the dress code made during 
the school year. 
 
     Students who violate the student dress code shall be required to modify their appearance by covering or 
removing the prohibited item and, if necessary or practical, replacing it with an acceptable item.  Any student 
who refuses to do so shall be subject to discipline, up to and including in-school suspension for the day.  Any 
student who repeatedly fails to comply with the dress code shall be subject to further discipline, up to and 
including out-of-school suspension. 
 
Students may NOT wear: 

 Short shorts or short skirts - The length of shorts/skirts must go past a student’s fingertips 
when their arms are placed at his/her side 

 Halter tops 

 Tops with bare midriffs 

 Tank tops with spaghetti straps - Straps on shirts/tops must be at least “Two Fingers” wide  

 Undershirts that are similar to a tank top 

 Shirts depicting alcohol, drugs, sexual matter, profanity, violence, tobacco products 

 Any articles of clothing in which underwear is visible 

 Pants that are sagging so low that underwear is visible 

 Heavy metal chains, even as part of a wallet 

 Bracelets or necklaces with spikes on them 

 Mesh clothing in which a student’s chest or lower parts are visible 

 Any clothing in which their body is visible from mid-chest to mid-thigh 

 Hats 

 Pajamas (tops or bottoms) 

 Shoes with rollers/wheels in them 
 
     The intent of our dress code is to reflect the fact that school is a student’s place of work.  Student modesty 
and appropriate clothing are important factors in creating a positive learning climate in a school building. 
 
 

STUDENT ORGANIZERS 
 
     One of the most significant skills students at this age can learn is how to organize their time and how to plan 
ahead.  This year, each student will be given a student planner to carry with him/her at all times.   
 
     The organizer provides a means or spaces to do the following: 
          • Document homework for each class with a place for parents to monitor or sign if needed 
          • Get children in the habit of using an important tool for learning rather than relying on memory 
          • Make provision to note tests and long-range projects 
          • Make provisions for student initiated passes to visit library, lavatory, or office.   
 
     We are focusing on student responsibility as a major theme in our school.  We recognize that we need to 
teach children how to be responsible.  We are asking for your help and support for a project that helps parents, 
students, and teachers create a real partnership in student learning.  
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     One of the first lessons in learning responsibility is not to lose the organizer.  Organizer replacement cost is 
$5.00 and they may be purchased at the Bookstore. 
 
 

STUDENT PASSES 
 
     Passes are required for all students when they leave a class, study hall, or lunchroom during that assigned 
period.  Passes are required when not in any supervised activity.  Misuse of pass privileges will result in loss of 
that privilege for 5–10 weeks. 
 

STUDENT SERVICES 
 
CARE Team  
     The CARE Team is a group of staff members who have received training through Project Intervention.  The 
Team receives referrals from teachers or staff members if a child’s behavior changes or if there is a decline in 
their class work.  The CARE Team then meets to discuss whether behaviors were observed by enough people 
to merit an intervention, monitor the student for a month, or dismiss the referral. 
 
     If an intervention is agreed upon, a counselor and members of the CARE Team meet with parents and 
share the concerns about the child.  The behavior may indicate the child is using drugs or other chemicals.  
Parents are then encouraged to seek an outside agency for assistance to further explore the concern about the 
child. 
 

TESTING 
 
     Each year, group tests are administered to all students which provide the school with an indication of 
academic growth, aptitudes, and potential ability.  
 
     If you would like to know more about tests administered this year, or review your child’s results, you may do 
so by arranging a conference with your child’s school counselor. 
 
      All teachers follow this procedure in the event of cheating on a test:   

 Confront the student about the behavior.  

 Note where the student was on the test.  

 Let the student know that they will be discussing the incident with an administrator  

 Write a formal referral.  

 Meet with an administrator to discuss the incident.  

 An administrator will meet with the teacher and the student(s) involved. 
 
 

UNLOADING ZONE 
 
     If a student comes to school in the morning in a private vehicle between 7:55 and 8:00am, he or she should 
be dropped by the curb from the end of the 600 wing up to the flagpole.  This means that he or she may enter 
school without having to cross between other moving vehicles.   
     Students may not be dropped off prior to 7:45am, unless previous arrangements have been made 
with a teacher as there will be no supervision for that student. 
 

 
VISITORS 

 
Parents 
     For your convenience, if it becomes necessary for you to pick up your student from school or to come into 
school for any reason, please enter through the north entrance.  When you enter the main doors, please sign 
in, and a greeter will welcome you and assist you.  You will be given a Guest Pass to wear if you need to travel 
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through the building; please have this pass visible on your clothing during your entire time at Cosgrove.  This 
will enable us to monitor our visitors and maintain a safe and secure environment for our students. 
 
     A desire to meet with a teacher, discuss a concern with a building administrator, or a school counselor can 
easily be arranged by following the above request or making an appointment. Visitors should not report directly 
to a classroom to meet with a staff member.  
 
Student Guests 
     If a student wishes to have someone visit, it must be arranged with the Principal prior to the visitation day.   
 


